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Mars 360° is a interactive website that allows users to explore the planet  
like never before. The website uses experimental WebGL to create an 
interactive experience.

Visit Here: mars360.jackbaker.ukMARS 360°



Mars 360 is a website that takes the planet Mars and allows users 
to explore the planet inside a website. For the logo re-brand I wanted 
to capture both the planet and the 360 element. I did this by simply 
highlighting the degrees in orange at the end of Mars. The orange 
represents the colour of the planet seen from a telescope and the circle 
both the planets shape and 360 element of the website.

MARS 360 LOGO

MARS°



The Black Bull is a pub and restaurant in Margaretting, Essex. I was asked 
to design and print a set of business cards. These where 400gsm cards 
with matt lamination to protect the card from stains and damage.THE BLACK BULL

The Black Bull
Main Road
Margaretting
Essex  CM4 9JA

01277 353 141
theblackbullmargaretting@gmail.com

theblackbullmargaretting.com

Come join us for good food, good beer  
and a warm welcome!

A great pub for all occasions!



Chilham Castle is a manor house and keep in the village of Chilham. 
Hayward Design & Print was asked to produce a booklet which visitors can 
take, to inform them of the building’s history. I designed the full booklet 
with just a simple word document .CHILHAM CASTLE

WORK AT HAYWARD DESIGN & PRINT



As a freelance designer, I get a lot of requests for business cards. This 
is another example of a business cards for a computer company in 
Portsmouth. These were 450gsm, Silk card soft touch laminated.COMPUTER FIXED

COMPUTERFIXED

computerfixed.co.uk
computerfixed.co.uk

info@computerfixed.co.uk

Hassle Free Solutions • Computer Troubleshooting & Repair  
Bespoke Systems Build to Order • Computer Tuition

COMPUTERFIXED

02392 666 803



One of the best projects I have worked on is the Women of Kent Luncheon 
program. Every two years women in business in Kent come together for a 
lunch meal and to collect prizes. Hayward Design & Print was tasked with 
designing and printing the program. WOMEN OF KENT

WORK AT HAYWARD DESIGN & PRINT



Marine Travel tasked Hayward Design & Print to design and print an 
exhibition stand. I was given a basic idea of what they wanted through 
a meeting which we had at their Canterbury office. I then created a 3x2 
Curved Exhibition Stand .

MARINE TRAVEL
WORK AT HAYWARD DESIGN & PRINT



Code DNA is a new webmaster forum that’s focus is on the design and 
development of websites. The concept was to use brackets to symbolise a 
DNA strand, the colours represent design, creating a unique  
branding identity.CODE DNA



On the left is an example of a social media post that I post onto my 
Instagram and Vero accounts when I visited the Ballet. This simple post 
draws your eye and could make a very effective promotion tool. 
On the right is an example of a social media post that I created for 
Hayward Design & Print, to promote DL Brochures. 
You can see more posts by visiting their Instagram @hayward_design

SOCIAL MEDIA



C O N T A C T

Thank you for taking the time to look through my CV & Portfolio. 

Call me on 07860 174 829
*Note that I may not answer your call during work ours 9am – 5.30pm

Email me: jack@jackbaker.uk or jack-baker1@outlook.com

Website: jackbaker.uk

Social Media: @jack.pixel
   @RealJackBaker
   @JackBaker


